Radical Statistics Annual General Meeting
29 February, 2020
London
Minutes

1. Attendance
John Bibby, Paul Bivand, Janet Bowstead, Dave Byrne, Alistair Cairns, Roy Carr-Hill,
Rachel Cohen, Sean Demack, Jeff Evans, Jane Galbraith, Harvey Goldstein, David
Gordon, Clare Griffiths, David Lamb, Alison Macfarlane, Kevin McConway, Eileen
Magnello, Paul Marchant, Penny Reynolds, Robin Rice, John Sandall, Janet Shapiro.
2. Acceptance of previous AGM minutes
Accepted as accurate. All minutes are available on the website.
3. Radical Statistics journal Editors report – Roy Carr-Hill
The journal is quite short of submissions, though they continue to be good quality.
Essay competition should help. Roy will circulate his ‘enforcement’ model for
presentations at conference into journal. We need a book editor. Roy and the Editors
are thanked.
4. Troika report – Alistair Cairns
In the absence of a functioning Troika, the 2020 Commission essentially served as
Troika for 2019. Proposal to reincarnate a functioning Troika to consist of Treasurer
(David Lamb), Secretary (Alistair Cairns), and attempt to recruit one or more,
possibly attaching the convenor/ organiser of the Annual Conference on a temporary
basis each year. It would be good to spell out clearer roles by 2021 AGM. Alistair and
David will confer afterwards.
5. Treasurer’s report – David Lamb
Reports appended.
6. Membership report – Alistair Cairns
We are now offering membership to students for free. Promotional flyers and cards
are available.
Members have been offered opt out of print/on-line only subscriptions. To reflect
the cost of production, printing and mailing of hard copies, members will be required
to pay (at least) £10 increase in 2020; those that do not will not continue to receive
mailed copies.
7. Conference organisers report – Eileen Magnello

Eileen, Alison and John thanked. Work was fragmented and yet led to a very positive
and stimulating conference.
8. Future conferences.
a. 2021 Newcastle? Accepted. To be coordinated with the Newcastle ‘Phil & Lit’
Society. Lead will be Dave Byrne. Saturday preferred. Later start? Tbc.
b. 2022 Sheffield or London. Sean Demack will lead if Sheffield is chosen, Rachel
Cohen if London is chosen.
9. Essay competition Dave Byrne
Will circulate materials and invitations soon, especially inviting people involved with
Q step.
10. Website/social media report – Robin Rice
Twitter: Unique 4000+ users - up 4%.
January is usually busiest month. UK dominates, with US and English countries
following. Clare will start to help with tweets.
Facebook: 600+. UK again is the main region.
Please submit blog posts to Robin, which will go up. ‘Re-blogs’ are fine.
Robin is thanked.
11. JISC mail report – Alison Macfarlane
~300 on list. One racist comment, over a year ago has not recurred. There are a fairly
small number of contributors.
12. Any other business MEETING ENDS

Radical Statistics – Treasurer’s report
AGM 29th February 2020

The financial position of Radical Statistics is now stronger than it has been in the recent past. A
reduction in expenditure and a small increase in income have produced a considerably smaller deficit
in 2019 compared to 2018.
Income
The income from subscriptions and journal sales is steady.
The 2019 conference generated a small surplus. Conference income covers the cost of holding the
conference but no longer generates the surplus of a few years ago.

Expenditure
The main item of expenditure for the conference is room hire. This cost varies with the venue.
RadStats’ largest item of expenditure is the journal. Following a decision at the 2019 AGM journal
subscribers can choose to receive an electronic copy of the journal. The number of people opting to
go electronic has led to a cost saving

Although the group is moving towards a surplus of income over expenditure there is still scope to
generate income and reduce expenditure.

David Lamb
Treasurer
February 2020

Membership Report for 2019 AGM
Alistair Cairns, Administrator

As of February 2020, membership remains stable.
50 members have opted for on-line only.
There is a proposal to enforce a £10 increase for print copies.

Low waged/Student
Standard
Institutional
Outside UK
Gratis *

2019
56
194
26
12
11

2018
56
197
26
12
11

2017
50
186
26
12
11

2016
47
189
26
11
3

Total

299

302

293

293

* An additional five copies are sent to the Legal Deposits Libraries.
Five independent/radical bookshops in UK receive copies to sell, with no payment
expected.
Editors, authors & essay competition winners and graphic artist each receive two copies
(one additional if already member).

